An __ and board are often supplied to keep clothes wrinkle-free
Some hotels have __ size beds to sprawl out in
She makes up your bed in the morning and brings you extra towels
Really fancy hotels might place a __ on your pillow
To keep the kids happy, stay in a hotel with a __
Not only local TV stations, but many __ channels are available
A __ is a hotel where you can park very close to your room
A __ has a living area as well as bedrooms
For your convenience each room has an ice __
In Europe a __ room often means two people, not two beds
Don't steal the __
You can have a __ __ call set for anytime of the day or night
He may carry your bags to your room
There may be a __ room or service if you have dirty clothes
Some hotels offer a __ service to and from airports and attractions
Look for a __ machine if you are hungry
The __ room usually has weights and cardio equipment
__ stay hotels are becoming more popular for business travelers
The hotel staff knows where to find the best __ and restaurants
Many hotel rooms provide a ____, but not curling irons
The lobby of a hotel often has a display of __ with local things to do
French term for the staff member who makes reservations
Bed and __ are usually family-run and based in houses
Many hotels have their own __ if you don't want to go out to eat
A __ breakfast includes coffee, juice and pastries
You'll need a credit card to make a __
If you don't want to go out to eat, order in __ __
There are often __ soaps and shampoos in the bathroom